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Details of Visit:

Author: Pro licks
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Aug 2018 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Possibly the weirdest and quaint little place I’ve ever seen.. however don’t let that put you off. It’s
very discrete has ample parking and of the 2 rooms I’ve seen I can say their well equipped and
comfortable.

The Lady:

Taylor. Well where do I start. She’s an absolute gem. She’s stunning. And extremely friendly. She
has a a gift of being able to make you feel extremely relaxed and as though you’ve known each
other for a lifetime.
Taylor’s pictures are 100% genuine the only thing they don’t show is the mischievous and alluring
glint in her eyes. 

The Story:

So.... I booked this appointment about 15 mins before. And while I was worried I wouldn’t get to
see Taylor. Thankfully she was available so I rushed down to the address and parked pretty much
adjacent to the building for free.
Knocked on the door and was greeted with a warm smile and welcomed into the house. Was shown
through to where I’d get my hands on Taylor. Was a little surprised too see a couple of the other
girls scampering about trying to vacate the room. But hey. It was last minute so I enjoyed the eyeful.
I was asked if I’d like a drink and told Taylor would be with me in a minute.
I stood waiting for about 30 seconds and in she came. With the biggest smile on her face and a very
warm welcoming cuddle, she then started kissing me and didn’t hold back at all with her tongue.
We carried on kissing whilst undressing, before I knew it all I had left on was my socks as I was
lowering her onto the bed I then took some time to enjoy her huge tits and sensitive nipples before
she took control of me. She rolled me over and started kissing me all over sending shivers all over
them she gave me possibly the best oral I’ve had in a very long time the whole time I couldn’t keep
my hands off her and could feel exactly what my hands and fingers where doing to her.
Since she’d been so generous with her mouth I basically couldn’t help but reciprocate and I’m
glad I did as she tasted Devine so I spent as long as Taylor could handle down their.
I then climbed up toward her lips giving her nipples another lick on the way past and Taylor started
too kiss me again. I was then asked to lay back on the bed where I received another mind blowing
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BJ before the old fella was strapped up and ready to go. Taylor climbed onto my shaft and lowered
herself slowly until I was deep inside her. She set the pace and I was more than happy to allow her
too as I could then get some more of her nips and lips. She finished me off good and proper and
whilst I had booked for only 30 mins we sat and chatted for what seemed like ages....
This girl is sublime. By far and away the most relaxed I’ve ever felt... could’ve laid their naked with
her for weeks enjoying her company.

Taylor. Your stunning. And thank you !!

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
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